NAME Events & Exhibit Planning and Design Track Sessions

To see other conference events and sessions, be sure to visit www.annualmeeting.aam-us.org/schedule.

National Association for Museum Exhibition

Wednesday // 25

1:00-4:30 p.m.
NAME Field Trip: National Archives Museum
Preregistration required

Thursday // 26

2:00-3:15 p.m.
Using 3D Technology to Engage Museum Audiences
Do Touch! How Tactile Experiences Grow Museum Inclusivity
Next Narratives: Changing Audiences Need New Stories

1:00-2:15 p.m.
Getting Started on Exhibition Development

2:45-4:00 p.m.
Developing Creative Collaboration and the Power of Exhibition Media

7:00-10:00 p.m.
NAME Party: Mansion on O
Preregistration required
Friday // 27

8:45–10:00 am
The Power of Words: Written, Spoken, and Designed featuring several writers from this issue of Exhibition

9:30–10:00 am
Bilingual Multimedia in Exhibitions

12:30–1:45 pm
NAME Luncheon // Marriott Marquis
an opportunity for creative engagement and networking.
Preregistration required

2:00–3:15 pm
28th Annual Excellence in Exhibition Competition Awards
Game On! The Impact of Ongoing Games in Museums

3:00–5:00 pm
NAME Marketplace of Ideas

Saturday // 28

7:30–8:30 am
NAME Breakfast // Marriott Marquis
official business meeting and a networking opportunity
Preregistration required

8:45–10:00 am
Insiders and Outsiders: Struggles in Exhibit Design Teams

11:00–12:15 pm
Mistakes Were Made!

2:00–3:15 pm
Papa Don’t Preach: Compelling Issues-Based Exhibitions

2:30–5:00 pm
NAME Exhibition Roundtable
Open to all

3:45–5:00 pm
Nothing Ventured, Nothing Gained

Sunday // 29

8:45–10:00 am
Our Exhibition Development Processes Must Change!

9:30–10:00 am
Creating An Accessible Exhibition Using Beacons